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An ambitious CSEM-Forsyth County
Research Project (2020-21)
• 508 notebooks containing data on FCHP recipients’ lives were
put into a database for CSEM’s economic analysis, post 2004.

• A research team formed including economists Craig Richardson
and Zach Blizard at CSEM, Joseph Sloop at MapForsyth, and kind
assistance from Dan Kornelis and Bianca Green at the county in
collecting and inputting the data.
• The process took more than a year to input the data, analyze
and write the reports (3/20-present).
•

Objective: To use rigorous economic analysis using econometric
regression and other statistical techniques.

•

Let the data tell the story.

The Forsyth County Homeownership Program
(FCHP):
Is it working or not?
We had good “stories” to hear
but not an overall rigorous economic analysis
What is the return on investment for the county’s annual expenditures?
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Arteria Logan and her grandson anticipate move-in day as the housebuilding progresses.

Wealth building for participants?
Cost to benefit ratio ?
Contribution to property tax base ?
Losses to county (foreclosures)?

What we found: the data tell the story
By the numbers: Impact of First-time homebuyer's program
*

$3.7 million

*

$53,208
9.5
655
7.9%

Current aggregate net equity

Current net equity (average)
Average years in house
Average credit score
Percent foreclosed
Total contribution to property tax base
(to date)
Average contribution ((to date)
Sample size

$5.9 million
$13,258
445

What about foreclosures?

Great Recession

About 8% of total

What is the return on investment for Forsyth County?
Every $1 yields $5.70 in home equity (at 9-year mark)
Return on Investment for Forsyth County’s First-Time Homebuyer’s program
ROI Component

Estimate

Total Net Equity

$23,677,545

Total Costs

$4,133,581

ROI (Total Net Equity / Total Costs)

5.7

Note: Average number years is around 9.

• ROI = Net equity for participants/total county expenditures
• Expenditures include county down-payment assistance, lost interest, and unrecovered loans.

BOTTOM LINE: What can we conclude about Forsyth County’s First Time Homebuyer’s Program
from CSEM’s research?
Our beginning questions
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Wealth building for participants?
Benefit to cost ratio?
Contribution to property tax base ?
Losses to county (foreclosures)?

>$50,000 average after 9 years..
$5.7 in wealth for every $1 spent by county
$6 million and counting
Very small percentage since 2008

Actions:
• A CSEM film is currently in production, working title of “Home Stretch”.
• National interest is building in learning lessons from this program.
• Why not scale this program up?

To learn more about our analyses of this program,
visit our website at www.wssu.edu/csem

